Professor Hits ’Specific Job’ Education Here
By ELAINE KEN los

This college puts too lath: eniphasis on the liberal arts, a student charged
in Wednesday’s
"Thrust and Parry" column.
And Dr. Dean R. Cresap, assistant professor of political science,
agrees with him.
-Students should be trained
as human beings and menibers
of

a

free

society."

said

Dr.

Cresap, in his midoestern drawl,
reminiscent of Elmer Da% is. "Instead, our chief aim has been
merely to equip them for a specific job.

Enrollment
Decreases;
574 Less
Registration at the college this
quarter totals 6329, according to
figures compiled by the Registrar’s office at noon yesterday.
AISJS studlentsenow number 5131.
stated C. W. Quinley Jr.. acting
registrar. The Junior college total
Is 598.
Compared with the fall quarter
registration of 6903. attendance
at the college took a 574 student
drop.
The attendance drop was described by Joe West, dean of students, as the reoccurence of a
nosedive that registration figures
have taken between fall and winter quarters in past years.
Veterans attending State college total 506 and Junior college
21. Mr. Quinley reported.
"We can expect an upsurge of
Korean veterans attending school
soon," Dean West said. "The
number of World War II veterans, however has been falling off."

Professor kppears
On Radio Sunda
In UN Program
Dr. George G. Bruntz. professor of history, will participate in
a radio forum on "The United
Nations at the Crossroads" Sunday evening.
Also participating on the program will be Dr. Charles S. Johnson. president of Fisk university.
in Nashville, Tenn.. and a member of the National Commission
for UNESCO.
The program will be heard over
station KNBC from S to 8:30 p.m.
It will be moderated by James
Day, deputy director ot Radio
Free Asia.
Dr. Brunt; president of the
newly organized World Aff4irs
council of San Jose, has been interested in the U.N. for sevoral
years. He was present at the San
Francisco conference which drew
up the charter, and has attended
several meetings of the regional
conferences of UNESCO

and to lecturing. "the deadliest
of all teaching methods."

’The college graduate should be
more than just a ’teacher, an engineer. or a policeman ... I don’t
object to accountants with college degrees: but I do object to
granting degrees to men qualified
only as accountants."
The tall, blue-eyed assistant professor admitted there were problems involved in giving students
a good education. One of these

feels a better was is to require students to read what the
treat thinkers have said about
ideals and problems. Then. in
small groups they would discuss
what they have read and form
their own opinions. Reed college
in Portland. Ore, has abandoned
the bet orenothod cnticoly for

is huge classes.
"When there are
in a class," argues
-%% hat can you dot"
tor must resort to

this one.
But, Reed college has an enrollment of 762, according to
the latest World Almanac. The
registration figure at san Jose

150 persons
Dr. Cresol).
The instruca textbook

state college is fo329. reported
I .,well Pratt, public relation
director.
.When asked if
the collcL:c

He

growth indicated it was becoming
a better school. Dr. Cresap retorted, "size is not synonymous
with excellence."
He believes San Jose State college has an anft-cultural tradition
"It began as a tocational institution and came of age during
the period of specialization. after
World War I.
"But a reaction has ..et in.
Eea such vocational schools
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The committee for reorganizing the committee felt.
Jurisdiction of the body will he
the Student Court spent most of
its first meeting yesterday in de- limited to violations of the ASIR
fining possible penalties to be constitution and bylaws, the commeted out by the court, and in mittee said.
Members of the committee
establishing its limitations of jurare: Dr. S. I.. Swagert, court
isd let ion.
"We decided that the best
adviser; Dr. E. W. Clements,
personnel conunittee member;
method of attacking the job is
to begin with the Imitations un- Tom
ans.
ASK
president;
Bill King, court prosecuting atder which the court must operate.’
torney;
Don
Binder,
chief
justice
flat, Iloerr, constitution
said
of
committee chairman; (’hock
the court, and chairman of the
Wing, Rally committee chairreorganization committee
The members of the committee man. and Kinder.
reached agreement on the point
"We will then go on to possible
establishing
t he
jurisdictional penalties to he levied by the
limits of the court The court court." Binder said "From there
should be able to handle those , we will probably work on form!ages not coming within the spe-ling categories of violations applicdile Malediction of the adminis- i able to these possible penalties."
trades or of the city officials. he added

tor

citizenship. as %%oil a to, a particular job."
Students and iaculty mends 1.
on the campus. Dr t’vesap believes. want a stronger etau ’ra I
education program Ile calls this
"a health) sign

’V., hae good mate’ ial at the
collez,i %VIII% a chango of
Si’.
could someday tank oith
Pt illeIon
and ilaryard
aee F:ditorial Page 2,

ASB, State
Protest On
Seventh St.

the

MOVe

and informing them thAt

a petition will he circulatu d
students, faculty and tom risii.,,uple
st.,nd The
backing the crake.
petition is to be pt.,. ot.-(1
the council at its moo tiec Jan If’.
Evans said.
Hill ’I J. Taylor, college plant adviser in the School Planning office

of the State Board of Ectileation,
also wrote a letter to the City

Council requesting that it reconsider its action.
-It is the opinion of this office

the dance.

Student Court Limits
Studied by Committee

positiye

students

Torn taans. student hod) president, announced that he has sent
r letter to the council protestitie

Through date book conflict,

Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
women, believes that no new organization is needed to control
, student social affairs.
!
"New strength should come
from groups now in existence."
she said.

making
train

Kolb groups haste went letters
10 the son Jose (’its Council
protesting Its decision to make
smenth street an arterial and
asking that the street be closed
iwtocen .S.411 (’arlos and
Fernando streets.

ronty "Presents" and the Ski
:dance both are to be held Jan
23. Panhellenic claims priority to
the evening, which under date
hook rules, gives this group the
power to demand that the dance
be cancelled.
John Bishop, Ski club president.
said that the club stands to los.
more than $.500 if the dance is
cancelled. He indicated that his
group would he unwilling to canci-I

Speaking of campus ments,
Wing said, "If the administration con 1 Mlles to squelch student activities, it should he in a
position to make it social policies known."

are
to

st Wet

Panhellenic council and the Ski
club learned late yesterday at a
meeting of the Student Acthities
board that Major social moots
of both organ ill lions are scheduled for the same night.

The conflict in the scheduling
of the two major social events
involving approximately 1400 students brings to a head the need
expressed previously by student
and administrative officials.
"The Student Activities board
should he given direct control of
the datehook." Chuck Wing. Rally
committee chairman, stated. "We
should have more administration
influence in the SAR"

IIT

The college stioloot body and
the State Department of Education hate entered into the controversy over the tate of S.". ,’nth

Greeks, Skiers
Conflict On
Social Dates

A consensus of college officials is that organizations Coordinating student social events
should he strengthened to aoid
future conflicts.

as

efforts

ook.
photo by Parker
PETER FRICKET MODERS, "Spartan Kato id the l’ear." attempts
to look at his mother, Jean Moores, ohne his father, Philip ( Mowers, looks on approvingly. Peter ass born Jan. 9. 1953. Mowers is
a graduate student oorking limited his MA and general secondary
credential in business education. Runner-up in the Spartan Dolly
First Baby contest was a ho) horn to Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Herndon
of 2301 Srtenth aenue, Santa Cruz. The "Spartan Baby." or his parents. till recebe gifts from Blum’a department store, Daft’s Spartan Inn, Hotel Sainte Claire Barber Shop, Jules Itoi.zI, Jeoeler. Angelo Marra studio, and Thelma Richardson’s, voomen’s clothier.

Ticket Refund Now Available
Says Chairman of Overnight
Seniors may pick up their refunds on the Overnight tickets
at the Graduate Manager’s office.
Alice Dougherty, thermal-it cornmittee chairman. /111;1011110 d ye
terday.

The affair vies cancelled Wednesday. Main reason given for the
move was an unwillingness to
gamble. with Senior Week funds.
She added that the class council had voted to underwrite $’2220
for the ()vernight. The seniors
had expected to pay hack the
money by selling 148 tickets at
$15 each.
As of Wednesdaa. 24 persons
; had purchased tickets

. .
.4 rt .4.sociatton
To ’sit College
The college will toe host 1 rl
day and Saturd.ay. Jan 16 :Loci
17, to the mkt -year nweting of
the Western ( oollege Art xamoeleton. Dr. Marque. E. Iteltarl.
head. Is in
department
Art
charge of arrangements.

A first signiip had
from Dec. 1 to 12.
terval five tickets were sold
19 were purcha-,
remaining
after males were reopened on Dec
29
Miss Dougherty said. "Via- could
have gambled on a lot of histbet
any
reservations,
minuti
money aye lost would Woe to he
made up hy. cutting a Senior
Week actoity:. It Isn’t worth it "
She does not behest. lack of politic-its caused the scant) sales
"Posters were up before ticket
sales opened" she declared. -and
there Were artick-s ahout it in
the ’Spartan Daily’."

that it omild be a tragedy to
route an arterial tlitough a rapidly griming ...ammis it there is
any alternate osy to route it,"
Mr. Taylor said.
A petition healing the signature. of 103 members of the faculty alto opposed the city’s plait
%VW.

filed Monde)

with the co)

clerk
Wahluttust, plc -sick -sit of the
college, Will Teel ;nformati Ct itli
City Connell members Month’,
night fwfore the retail/oh staled tiled meeting to discusu. the salmi.
!hem

Hoek Tr(1th’s:4
(’111St’S i 111111V
change will e.xtvrid it,
time from 3 ()clock ?Jail I
o’clock this at tei noon in di
to got. all students a c bane,
their name) and books ac
cording to Dow Kinder. preident
Students who do not pick ilp
Claim

their books ma) ha), them picked
up b) a friend if the friend bathe’ stub issued for the hook
the books are not picki-d .ip

time the)

E
it

are forfeited

Bill Asks FBI Check
On All UN Employees

A bill
WASIIINUP
louth Found In Ite)
SANTA CRUZ it P
to bar Americans of "questirmable
A 17lo).alts- (COM working for the yeat-old San Juan Bautista huo’s
hod) was found Boutin:. in Moo United Nations w.as sent to the
ten’s bay about 15b ).c it. oft
Senate Judiciary committee y es the Santa Cm, municipal pier late,
ti rday
1,Vednesday night
FaCillt V
’The dead south aas identified
set) Pat McCarran
head of the Senate Internal Se- h, James Weatherl) who had been
The Men’s Faculty club %A ill hold cant) subcommittee uhieh ire missing since last Saturda) on a
fishing trip with two other,
its first luncheon of the quartet
vestigated Reds in the UN. inhis companions ’sure his brot!
this afternoon at 12:30.
troduced the bull calling for an Cr. lialdon. 19, and Paul
,
Highlights of the luncheon will
be a talk by Dr. William H. Vat- FBI check of all U.S. nationals 120. They were rescued b) a corn, cher, political science instructor. employed b) thti wortd-orgartiza- ; mercial fishing boat earl) Mon.
tion and its agencies.
on Korean peace negotiations

Luncheon

Feat tire.. Address

-

E,11t11.1... Jan
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Cultural Opportunities Lacking

fr,irr if, Vi!dr1.idr/f.% Drill/ deplored the lack of
Thr
A this college. In a page one interview today, Dr. Dean
, . i!
Cresap makes SOMP pertinent remarks on the same theme.
While we cannot agree completely with the viewpoint of either
writer, it does seem to us that the student body is not receiving full
benefit of the cultural possibilities on the campus.
Apparently students here are eager to broaden their cultural
horisons. This is illustrated vividly by the "Standing Room Only"
crowd at a recent lecture on the philosophy of existentialism by Dr.
Arturo Fellico. Approximately 80 students were interested enough to
stand in a packed room for nearly an hour listening to some pretty
profound and complicated stuff.
The eagerness is here, but opportunity seems to be lacking. We
do not refer to opportunities in the classrooms, but extracurricular
opportunities.
FOr instance, we feel that some campus organisation has missed
the boat by not sponsoring e public address by Dr. William. H.
%/Acker.
Awareness of what is going on in the world definitely is part of
gaining a cultural background. Dr. Vetcher, recently returned from
Korea as A member of the Truce team, is a man who could help supply
such awareness. He also seems willing to speak of his experiences at
Panmunjom. He has been interviewed several times and has spoken
before several interested groups. But, to our knowledge, none of these
was a student group.
An alert campus organization would be dging the school and
itself n big service by arrvnging for an open lectute by Dr. Vatcher.
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BECAUSE

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
81 No. Second
CV 3-7953
8 00 A M Holy Communion
9 30 A if Church School & Family Servic
I 00 A M. Holy Communion and Sermon
by th Rector
700 P1.1 Canterbury Club vespers
ST FRANCIS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
120S Pin. Are. at Washington
Rirn F Mershail Wickham, ID Rector
Sunday Services
7 30 A kg The Holy Communion
930 A M. Church School Worship
1110 A 161 Morning P,eyer and Sermon
(Holy Communion on lit Sundaysl
Thursdays, 10;30 A ta., Holy Communion

GRACE SAPTIST CHURCH
South 101h and Fast San Fe/1mnd.
Rev Duncan Now
9 30 A OA Bible Study
00 A 1.4 Regular Worsh,p

F

"LIMELIGHT"

FiRST METHODIST CHURCH
& Santa Clara
C1’ 47254
Joyn Wesley Farr Minister
45 A 144 Servic Viran Chapel
II 00 A M Sorvic Sanctuary
1 45 A M College Study Groin,
Lri by Dr Onto,.
00 P M Buffet Supper
6 10 I M Seekers (College Grou01

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
10th & San Fernando
Prsona1441 Aound th Manger II 00 rn
7 30 p m
1.30 A 6A Colligg Fliourship Breakfast
1000 A M Bible Study
6 30 P Al Youth Felloursh.P
Re. H J C-ost
Em E H Duncan

ST PAUL’S METHODIST CHURCH
Second I. San Carlos
SY 4 ’44)
Subject for Sunday’ Tne
945 A.M. Church School
II 00 A kit Morning Worship
Reining "Holy Communjon
7 30 P M. Prayer Service bas Set,
7 30 PM. Monday, College Seminar
et 899 5 Ms

LUTHERAN CHURCH FIRST IMMANUEL
374 S. Third
CV 2-5404
Sunday Service II 03 A.1.4
A, J. Illiromthin, Pas.,

SCHOLARS

AND

YOU

STAY DOWNTOWN IF
YOU WANT SOMETHING HaPFUL
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUPYOU WANT REAL FUN
Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY

United Artists:

Van JOHNSON Patricia NEAL

Mayfair:
’THE STEEL TRAP
ft
OUTPOST IN MALAYA
STUDENTS SOc

ON THE ALAMEDA AT HESTER

WELCOME

JANE

"THE LAWLESS BREED"
nem%
ack Hudson and Julia Ada’’,
TROPIC ZONE

CY. 336*
UMW! OK. *I
WYMAN et JO

GUARANTEE

tittSt CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
& San Antonio
CY 3-4727
So,enen C Peabody Peproni Merjanian
Ministers
AM Worship Se,ric
Sermon topic-A Pattern for Liying Today
I 2.,:t0 Noon Coffee Hour
6 to 0 PM Student Fellowship wleting
14.,iion & Me, M,C,191

STUDENTS

4,1 Ann T.ssis

R

director of the guild.
The sseekly program now will
be heard over KEEN at 6:30 p.m.
on Wednesdays. a more convenient listening time for student,
The same program then will h.
rebroadcast at 12:30 p.m. on 51111Glly said.
A it, aim will be presented
every third sseek, rather than
every week. The programs aired
the other two weeks will be devoted to the "People and Problems’ educational series, sponsored by the Industrial Relations
department and produced by the
guild, he explains.
The "People and Problems r., ries still include impartial analyses of the news, interviews and
discussions of world and local
problems, a critical survey of the
%aloe of San Jose State college
training in various fields, and analyses of contemporary trends in
the arts.

.lLlt

"BREAKING THE SOUND
BARRIER"
P

MERMAID’

of radio programs A IlfW
will be jut oducii hi, - the college
radio guild. beginning Jan. 21. A
change in the broadcasting time.
also will take effect at that time,
according to information released
this week by Robert 1. Guy, director of radio curriculum and

Cantering rv Club
Plans Leremon

California:

-MILLION DOLLAR

Radio Guild Names New
Programs. Time Change

of the
Rally committee: (
busiest organizations on campus,
illis committee plans actisities for
Thousands have ecc aimed
all athletic esents. Membership is
r-ester.
Charles Chaplin
limited to 70, hut there are 30 vapiece
c-an(-i,5 to be filled.
Public Relations: Organized
fall quarter, t hi% committee lot%
beets tsr.rking in konjunet*
muter. fur%silts the Rally- e
thering relati .... s between stuat this theatre and many
dents and the riintmemit- and
have returned to see it
ormiding nre:im retro...es id stuagain and again we want
dent campus activities I.. home
to
town papers.
Whether the group is recognized as a separate organization
(11.111.MIS
liP0111
the number of in ’,011 and eager Otalents coil - ;
A candlelight ceremony presentyou the opportunity for
ti il
the inters-less pro- ing the
Feast of Lights will be
the same thrilling evening
; held by the Canterbury associaof heart warming enterWAA: Th.. Women’s Athletic tion, Sunday. Jan. 11, at 7 p.m.
tainment ...
:isociation it open to all women in the Trinity Episcopal church.
/in campus who enjoy spurts. The The choir will be under the direeJACK LOWRY
organization
this quarter has nal of WilhamErlendson.
scheduled seseral Spoitsdays with
Area
Class I
il’.: All freshSAN JOSE CHURCH DIRECTORY
men. %Opt
, and
seniors unia
attend the meetinit. id their class Council!, .1tFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
tclicla tire of three conseentis
’Yea, though I walk in the valley
BO So. 5th
CV 4.2944
no..etings
111/1k1,
n the shadow of death
Service,
1,0111
9r45
to
1145
.1 101111/111 :111 41-111% 01 111.11111"1.
I sv.,1 fear no evil for thou art
(Free dinner foliowing)
,..11.11
hl
1.11:Iir:
w,th
7 P PA Young adult worship.
r,111111,
.!
.1111
I,
23rd Psalm
r
Rev. Clarence Franz
’t
1111
f
5’../11.111.’
1111

j
PerS0111111

W en 10111011’011

I 11.

.I ia !wail :M. itiptI
het by sonic sturbnts that it takes
"in’’ to become a member of
eampus organization. the Spar -tan Shields, in conjunction with
conIfTlit tee representatives, will
conduct an activities interview
:program Wednesdai and ,Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
tbe Student Union.
Following is a list of the more
/41.44;-.

1nnual Music
Contest ()pens
;

11.1,

Organizat 1.01IS
Are Open To
ill Students

Also -,Ar’iiinSURAT14/1.101/P1111011,111t
A

’,est

Students SO,

9.30 COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
"Nothing stuffy hero 11.00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
"Whore ’God is Made More Real
for college youth"
S 45 TRI C CLUB -A program on college lI
700 SNACK TIME
730 EYENiNG SERVICE
-So helpful that thousands hear this hour of prayer

Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
REV, MERLE ROARK
DR, CLARENCE SANDS

FIRST BAPTIST
One block from campus

2nd and San Antonio

1

PAGING . . .

Itiaohittgton cquan
Edited by JOYCE PASSETTI
Vc cdncsday night I went to the Junior-Senior Mixer . . . "Joe
Sent Me" . . . Home.
Was putting that final coat of wax on the skis when the news
broke and my weary heart grew wearier . .. the Senior Overnight had
been canceled. Seems the seniors didn’t want to make reservations
for 148 students and wind up paying a bill for $2220.
*
*
*
The Social Affairs committee, howevei., is trying to brighten
the horizon with ssord that it is contacting the
at "king" Vole
trio, Les Paul and Mary Ford, and Gerry! Gras*. orchestra for the
annual ssinter formal Jan. 24. It wouldn’t surprise me if all three
groups provide the music thit night.
Even the architects of the Speech and Drama building are confused. Robert I. Guy, radio and speech instructor, released the statement that the plans for the new building had been changed to include
a television studio. Which is fine, except the architects hadn’t heard
of the change.
There’s talk going ar
I that the IIR radio series may he
resumed within three or four necks . . it the organization receives
more cooperation from its members. It’s a pity the series had to he
dropped in the first place . . . It was one of the few activities on
campus students could cite as bringing "culture" to Washington
Swore.
After some petty bickering as to n hen, where and who would
run the show, the activities interview program is scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday of next week in the Student Union. The idea
of promoting more interest in student government is a sound one and
worthy of the attention of everyone . . especially those who "gripe"
about not being in anything.
Dr. William ’ateher is to appear on the television program,
"Meet the Press" tonight at 7 o’clock. Why doesn’t someone take
advantage of Dr. Vatchers presence on campus, and plan an assembly for the entire student body so or all may hear the tales he
tells about Panmunjon.
It pays to check with the Placement Office if you’re looking for
a job with a future. One release stated: ’’Wanted: young economist
to enjoy evenings in Paris. Yearly salaries as high as $9000!"

Japanese Rai? der
Tells of New Belief
By JOITE PASSETTI
It was difficult to imagine that
the slight, serious man nervously
tapping his fingers on the red lea.

Introducing:
Robert Guy,
A ’Good Guy

Friday. Jan. 9, 1953

SPARTAN DAILY

Radio \ ell’S

Voice From Grave
Tells Tale of Woe

By MILDRED KILLAM

-Who is this guy, Guy 7" WeI
By MILDRED kILLAM
meaning punsters who are not ,icquainted with Robert I. Guy. the
A !Ohm by tn. Ilatile
rUllae
assistant speech
instructor in
is the personality of
charge of the radio curriculum at
the %seek on Sunday’s Radio Guild
this college, are likely to ask such
product teat If; o’clock, KlA IK Tu.
a question.
pais is !tic last Inca in the drama
Those who have taken a radio
ra the sant,. name Is Mutton \ior speech class from the instructor
shengard.
will immediately answer with efThe Indian’ chieftain speaks in
fusive expressions and gestures
a %owe front beyond the ryas.%
which announces that Guy is a
nitwit. in this (11M., is the ’slit" of
"good guy."
Ken Larson Ile tells the stoty of
During the quarter in which he
the reprrssion of his people by
has been teaching at SJS Mr Guy
the Spanish conquistadores.
has written and directed producLee Leitlig, Patricia Makey,
tions that have been noted as far
Fled Hare, Jim Coeiciell and Neal
afield as the University of ToronRey nolds vi
la heard as the supto in Ontaria, Canada.
, porting cast. Alice West fall as
At first sight. Mr. tiny’s.
sound and music let
liols.
thick -lensed glasses might re!ert I. Guy rittwts the irtorltietion.
ROINCET 1. 613’
mind one of another well-knoon
_
Jerry Morrison minims us that
name in his field, the disc’-joehey
culture will be the key note of Sat and TV personality, ilasstluirne. Stein. He wrote and directed that .urday morning’s student -produced
, A brief conversation stills the in 1949.
atietY
Thir"..
In a lighter vein was his "(’as-"Tw
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Cadentapton

The name will remain the
but the shop is under
new management.
some,

to attack on Pearl Harbor on
7, 1941.
"On that day learn,’ to AmetiAlways s:lad to help the
with bombs in my planes, and
college lad choosing smok.ate in my heart. Today 1 uorm ii
ers accessories or suppres.
mission of peace."
Capt. Mitsuo Fuehida. Japan,.,
OUR SPECIALITY IS PIPES
leader of the Pearl Harbor homhmg raid, was speaking before ;.
(’APT. MIMEO FU(’HIDA
packed meeting of the Collegial.
Christian F. Ilowsh p.
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,,c Japanese squadron to p!!!
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- spoke English belore tss..
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.nt hr ago. I ant a Iwo months
I baby in speaking English."
With this introduction, and with
students leaning forward to
.1 eh his every word, Capt. F5ichtold them how he found God.
visit the
Glancing through a Bible one
.a he read the phrase:
’Forgive them Father, lot they
ais’
not what- they do.’’
l’ressing his hands to his ch, .eks.
paused, looked at the crond.
Open t. 10:30 P.m
Fifth and Santa Ciaia
said:
"The tears, they fell down, and
I knew the Japanese soldiers did
not know what they had done."
After he completes his tour with
the Sky Pilots of America, an orWhy stoop to stew civr your own inarticulateness/
ganization of flying missionar ies.
through
the captain will return to Japan
Learn to express yourself in prinked prose the Sage way
to lead the Japanese in the Chrisour course in quaint and quizzical writing.
tian way of life.
We cater the wordfront with anticlimax alliteration, rhyme, persiflage,
"I am most inspired by the
paraphrase. non sequitur, at al.
d
here in
,nt!hadtis
ecaand
epevh.
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If you ha.. an opus in need of an operation, we are licensed literary
doctors, wielding sharp scalpel of satire, wit, and parody.
Our fees range from moderate to irnmoderete. We work with both
goons and geniuses, from garret to gabled manor.
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winter quarter sorority rush seaup
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Sia candterares fur the tole ot snow queen were announced at the
weeldy meeting of the Sb club this week.
Sue Robincoo. Pat Randall. Joan Kopfer. Marianne Schutte

Cowboys and -injuns" will mingle tomorrow night at the Theta
Red Ox Stampede second in the fraternity’s schedule of parties
honoring their 12 Dream Girl candidates.
Actives and their dates will dance at the chapter house transformed into the Circle Bar X ranch for the evening.
in
trappings rho’oraling.
v.
ere designed by John
the house
Pryor, Bill and Bob Pettet, Dick
Ganzert, and Don McPtwrson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jacobs and
Kappa Alphas will honor their
parents -of the members will be
pledge class tomorrow night
tall
social
McConnell,
Dick
patrons.
affairs chairman, is in charge of with a dinner dance at Brookarrangements.
lodpe in the Santa Cruz
The eontestant will meet the
mountains.
buffet
brothers once more at a
Dick Hamblin is chairman Of
the
before
17,
Jan.
dinner
the annual affair. Dr. and Mrs.
Dream rind torinal, Jan, 31, ad
D. C. Williams and Mrs. Mary
the Cal Country club. An offiWaldron %sill be patrons.
and two at;
cial Dream
ternhants will be named at the
annual formal.
The girls W111’ presented for- ;
The women of Berea hall elected
malty in November and became :ardyth Fleet house president at
further acquainted with the fra- a recent meeting. Serving, with
ternity at a December dinner I her will he Jean Boseck, vice presdance.
ident; June Hartwell, social afVying’ for the title are AudreY fairs chairman; Kathryn Funk, dePowers, Eleanor Davajan. Ann votional chairman; Juanita Hock.
Kelly, Arlene flames, Merle Be- about. Jo Vick, and Elaine Phildard,
Virginia
Johnson, Gloria lips, judiciary members.
Dillon,
Portia
Snow.
Marilet
Ritchie, Joan Koenig, Jan Cole
DONUTS DELUXE
Sylvia
Cockerton,
Marion
and
Schulte.
-- Seventy-two members of the
San Jose State faculty have studied at or received degrees from’
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Students Given Units
For Death Valley Trip
The yearly field trip that takes students into the heart of Death
vailey now is being planned by the West Coast Nature school, Dr.
:.5ertrude Carins, professor of chemistry and science education, an-ounced yesterday.
The trip is conducted in the vacation between the winter and
spring quarters. Two units of col-_
lice science credit are offered to
’students who take tlw trip.
This
year it will begin on March 14 and
end on March 21.
Dr. Cavins, registrar and secrelacy of the trip, said that regis-;
FiNP college instructors are entration will begin on Feb. 2, and
end as soon as the class of 208 is visioning Sabbatical leaves this
; quarter. They plan to leave Feb. 2.
ffiled. Tuition is $15.
The teaching staff for the trip, ’
Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, Art de_
which include herself, was report- pat:Intent head; Arthur C. Kelley.
ed jesterday by Dr. Cains. It is professor of business; James N.
Dr. Carl D. Duncan. Mr. Arnold Casey, associate professor of in- I
Applegarth, Dr. Carl W. Shar- dustrial arts: Dr. Harold P. Miller.
smith. Dr. Wayne E. Kartchner, professor of English. and DI.witt
Di:. Matthew F. Vessel, and fir. A. Portal, associate professor of ,
G. A. McCallum. Dr. Caviris also plijsical education, comprise the
,. ported that Mr.’ Byron Bollinger group. They will he absent the reviii he in charge of the camp at mainder of the school year.
wath Valley.
Dr. Reitzel said that when he
Students going on the field trip returns next fall he plafts to spon’A ill spend six days studying in- ’ sor a one-man exhibit of works
-. ci and plant life, birds, mam- . h., will paint while traveling about
.,iais. reptiles, and chemical re- ’ the Vnited States.
ALso listed in his itinerary
No indoor classroom work, no arious Eastern museums he hopeterm papers, and no examinations . to visit. These include the Mu
are required.
scum of Modern Art, and IF,
This j-ear’s trip will be the Metropolitan Museum. both ,
se\ enth one conducted at the New .York Citj.
Milton C. Lanyon. assist a.
professor ot art. will skiv e ,
Dr. Reitzel’s place during his
sence.
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eettngs,

dents interested in radio, please tc’einek in
.s.. ninp.
attend.
Newness r.E. wed Rae majors:
Sigma Sigma: Meet in front of San Franee.eo chapeer ennt.-rei
Student Union Mondaj at 7:171 on Jan 10
(.aanterbur association: Sunday
at 7 p.m. Feast of Lights at
Trinity Episcopal church. Si N
Second street.
5.15 Amateur Radio club: Meeting Monday at 730 in S2. All stu-

JANUARY CLEARANCE
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Tweeds
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SJS Professors Start
Sabbatical Leave Next Month

1 ou Don’t Studs
For Nothin% Rub:

Three Ski club members who
suffered broken legs while skiing
Sunday, are convalescing satisfactorilv, John Bishop. Ski club
president, said yesterday.
Lee Y. Ski club via’-president.
and Bret Spencers suffered then
injuries at Donner Summit, while
Marvin Siervis injury occurred at
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Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better -cleaner, fresher. smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
Ws
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So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette..
for better taste -for the cleaner, fresher, smoother

C/CAPETTEI5

taste of Lucky Strike ...

Be Happy -GO LUCKY’’

SPARTAN BOWLERS

Where’s your jingle?

Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes

FOUNTAIN LUNCH

tJSWiUiams

anA.UCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

AMUSEMENT

FRED "Daffy" PAIVA, Mgr.

THE STORE 1/4.117 QUALITY BUILT

Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

BOWL FOR . . .

MEN’S PE CLASSES HELD HERE

Also, 20% reduction in spent shi-ts sweaters, and gauotes.
Don’t miss this opporturty +o do olzr wotci,:cbc ne vvr
pocketbook a favor.
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idents in need of glasses.
es, jackets and other iteuis
purchase them at the Spar Spears’ quarterly rummage
i’ports Diane Lutz, publicitj
man for the sophomore vs.. honor society.
The rummage sale will be conTuesdaY in front of Morris
auditorium
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Broken Lines
ni
Reg. S50 to 59520%00ff
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Spartan Spears
Hold Sale Tuesday.

We feature a full line of

20% off
20% off

TOPCOATS
Bals
Raglans

Hurt SJS Skiers
Now Recuperatino?r

Robert Bash, senior police
major. pit his book learnite to
practical use ytsterday morning vihen he traced down the
ossner of a ke3 ring found on
san Carlos street, near the poiire barracks.
Figuring that the keys went
with one of the ears closest
to the barracks, Bash proceeded
To try the ignition of all unlocked cars, assuming that a
person careful enough to lock
his car would hac said) pocketed the keys.
After a number of unsuccessful tiles, the correct car was
found, and he left a note for
the oviner. In the afternoon.
puarled and reiteied motorist claimed his ke3s at the popike school office and learned
has they were found.
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It’s easier than iou if:nk to
make 525 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes. we need jingles
- and we pay 52S for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy -Go-Lucky. P.O.
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.
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Split Will Hurt
SJS Sports Slate
Rs BILL TI’’. ".1-1.1,
When the junior college
t. s I runt San Jose Stat. ,uI it
tall quarter. Spartan atil!VA!
t, tics are hound to suffer
SJS enrollment, based on the
corrent junior college enrollees,
will be decreased by appioximately 6110 ntisdents For the first year
of flo. new JC, State may not suffer an mut% as it will in later
years. bemuse the junior institution ntudents may he allossed to
remain here to complete theii jaograms There now Are :Imagist mat. ly 6ti.4. students registei ed itt
the JC division
Vaud*, Hurt
1:ighi ul lee-t iiiiaitei’s stiiot.
t
.,:i .1 es 011 ii t he
;I/ 111..te
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Equipoient Problem
stat. collego sonictim.,
its hands tied when ready niones
for purrhasing d’rmrgene2, items I,
re needed The state college ml
(4111,1110n
all equipment through
1 he school department in Sacramento. %vheteas the J(’ funds are
handed oser in lump sum payment
to be ii’.’ -d at the discretion tit the
%not r draultuelc to th.
state tnet hod and u herr the
pin tor colleKe ss sten’ ..... es in
handy is the delay Insolsed’in
ordering the equipment through
!iarraniento," said tilenn "Tiny
Ph’. .11 .11
liartranft,
department he.id
(liIis O. lis.,.
Ii.
and
we gt1
ing fund mon, y
delivery on ordered
InInIP(11:11tf.
equipment.- he said
IA second article on the State it’ split will appear in a future

Pick Ski Team 14’ rosh Travel
For First Meet To Monterey
The varsity ski team, which will
reptesent State in intercollegiate
es. ots for the first time since
I^ %% ill be picked largely as the
t of tryouts at Dodge Ridge
sseekend, according to MickCulbertson, competition chair roan.
With the schedule becoming
complete, and with a three-way
COP, Modesto, Ind SJS meet corning up Sunday. the team has to
be picked by Saturday. The meet,
to be held at Dodge Ridge, will
consist of downhill and slalom
I aces.
Jumping and cross-country tryouts will be held Saturday, also,
if time permits. Otherwise, Culbertson said, they will be held next
weekend.
"As intercollegiate skiing is a
relatisely new sport at State we
need every bit of hidden talent in
school to produce a good team,"
culbertson :;aid.
For further information contact
colbertson. CY 3-9972
IlaIldirap

1,,1- ,. ,,, d

Coach Bob Wuesthoft’s Sparta babes journey to Monterey tomorrow night to tangle with the Monterey Peninsula college Mustangs.
Game time is 8 o’clock.
Wuesthoff said there will be no
major changes in the line-up of his
frosh team. He will stick with
lton Faussett at center, Tom
Crane, the club’s leading scorer
and most consistent player, and
Don Hughes at forwards. Al Hood
and Andy Locatelli will start at
guards.
Wuesthoff is particularly proud
of Locatelli who started the season as a third stringer, and who
has hustled his way into the starting five. Ile also said that Hood,
former star of San Francisco’s

Mumby Plans
Mat Tourney
For Novices

Jim Tannahill, San Jose State
high juniper, also played baseball
at Pacific Grove high.

Marcia’s
Recreation Center

Bowling

BARBER SHOP

ling?
f us lit,!!’,
A handicap bowling league is
vdth,st ,,1 If.s.
being planned with teams from
111/
are
In.. jol its
lab, these
San Jose State competing with
1
sirs.11. 41 in Ow 11 , I r.., 111
-,anta Clara university team s,
ID f I
39 I rosts 1001balt
oche
i.sy is planned for Wednesday afrest in the .11 iii’.
’noon.% at Bridgeman’s recreaa
ool 1 here is is woad ham.. I ha I
i ain center.
ell
tie se ’nen Jr.- g racism,
Contact Bill Hubbard in the
.It the’. %swirl he able
BOB %WESTHOFF
Athletic department if you are in.
%%TED
t o ..nt cruse their Piller at ion at
Spartabahe Coach
ex- terestetl. The league is for men
onemale
student
to
share
flag 1.11. I ollINEV.
s,... ..I i r...ail apartment with .ft111)
George Washington high school.
_
ot lie, i,,r. s 14% ingroorn. din- .
- -champion basketball team. played
1..d..sitti, kitchen, bath Partus. 599 S. Tiiiti, stl...et.
his best game Tuesday again-.
.
,,,,,I, . 1.$1-dilitti. ReasofIable. Atuntion Women students: East
Contra Costa J.C.
Soft
,..., It) :i1111)1 ,Cliitt.
... li ,, t
IL1- Room for n,iii in congenial home.
The Spartababes downed the
eio.. ,.?"*, t, I. m .I/ 115 W. Wil" tine block from college. 37 S. Mustangs last year and hope to
ham sheet, Apt. 3
repeat again this season.
F:iviitti street. C’Y 3-7.191.
7th and JULIAN
’nsmunter from Santa cm/
iguana and hoard: Vacancy for
CY 5-7100
. ride Will share expenses 12 male students. large sunny
Bob Steinbach, San Jose State
CY 7-9996
Y ’1-3477. Ask foi Jan.
aii r.,c, number and
looms Neu beds. Good food. Park- eager, also was a star outfield.
I .-ress papers. I fis,r.s. eft’. F.Ofsper ing spit-’- CY 7-9947. 200 N. 130 tel flartn..11 col
at .dliwi out corsage
Mrs Street
RI Sistabdois 1111I.S,
iss d
Special Price
It .1..lisen 2293 CherrN ’!lth Ore.-I. suitable 3 to
99
tone
AX b I ra
students. Modern, attractive
to students
this. girl Ras Meal hi mice into Envoi:ire. hardwood Moors, Furnno ;it Chat ter hall Rent is 822 a ace CY 7-1736.
ot skin
:unroll nob utilities paid Phial(
For Rent: Lovely, large knotty
mil call in person to 2In S Ninth pine mom. Innerspring beds, priFloral Artists
Magazines
Tobacco
1..,t. Apt I Ph
I -9939.
.iii kith and entrance. Close to
II -1’; SANTA CLARA
]-:t;ir. college. Single or double
FOR KENT
’ .’Y 1-6689
1 or 2 :-thare iiitartnient
St.’,.
Men. Separate
It.. ..... s: $20.
..It -hen prisileges. Also small
"THE "GET-TOGETHER" PLACE AFTER SCHOOL
niartment. 438 S. Ninth street.
Room: For two girls. 12 block
!,tm ’auttpeis, Excellent breakfast
sett 357 S. Fifth street. CY
-;767
84 SOUTH SECOND STREET
The heat rooms in town for men
...tchen privilet.es 522 7.1.; ;167 S
..f @soling
-,
$I 00.
’hit: sit ..et
.
groodoffol citiskos at your isossi of priscf. and ao
iind Board. Vacancy for
369 S. Fifthl
I 135.
it.
Woe. kitchen
.1
11144%
sir’. WI’
1.411 CallIPUS. 152 S N111111 street.
.:111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111li1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
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$1.25

the best in
haircuts

’St

1041(

11

Coach Hugh Nlumby announced
Iplans yesterday for the sixth anInual All -College novice westling
Itournament to be held Feb. 4,
land 6 in the Spartan gym.
All college and junior college
istudents are eligible if they have
’not participated for a varsity
wrestling team
either in
high
school or college.
Coach Nlumby is hoping to have
the tournament run on a team
basis this year, with two separate
divisions, fraternity and independent. Deadline for entries is Jan.
20.

Television
Music

I

stillI.,

Drinks

0/1.

11.1.1
base!
niasi
viee
brigt
man,
Coat.
on..

RALPH’S SMOKE SHOP
Soft Drinks
Ronson and Evans Lighters
repaired by SJS students

RALPH’S SMOKE SHOP

1
Mot
!go ;

if you love

For Better Cleaning
it’s ARTHUR’S
=

Hand Finished Quality Work
ARTHUR’S CLEANERS
371 E. JULIAN
_=
=
CY 3-1737
-ittotiiii1111111111111tmoimitilimmitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1111111111111111111t111t111111tr

Ra1945 Ply ’Indent nye, i
no,
r, tic%% top and tires, and
seellent seat covers Excelleni
$10$0 eY 3-7819 or AN
5. -awl
’39 Plymouth 2-ikso sedan. Good
fbaonable
price. Con,
I. Moore ui Personnel office.
1.IPsT

Parker SI pen. Maroon with sit, r cap. Return to Graduate
’1 011{1:VI’S

EINE SIIOES
at 1 the price...
immor

a

71

Check ofir
constantly changing
stocks of better
quality

assembled from
all our stores.

Follow the Gang to KIRK’S!
THE HOME OF CHARCOAL BROILED
STEAKBURGERS and FRANKFURTERS
Watch ’ern sizzle, then
gaup ’em yourself
’ASK THE MAN WHO S HAD ONE

KIRK’S DRIVE-IN _1

Located on El Camino Real, North of Santa Clara

shoes.]

Ae6/41

DRESSY FLATS AND CASUALS
c a -d
heeds. With and 4.80
seeps. Slack, Slue. &our.. Red.
Calf Also sued*. Silos 3l/r to
10 AAAA to B. Yokass to $11.95.

6.95

arlow’s

POPEN THURSDAYS

38 s. second St.

11. 9

san jose

V

Between Santa Clara and San Fernando Streets

..=

Williams Utilizes
Jiboring Pictures
By BILL FARR
Spartan baseball mentor Walt
Williams is trying something new
in the way of coaching methods
for his diamond prospects of 1953

II

’

.

WALT
WILLIAN1S,
Spartan
baseball coach, is using the
nimbi earners as a coaching device this year. Prospects are
bright for the 1953 season with
many returning lettermen, and
Coach Williams expects to have
one of the toughest schedules
ever to face a San Jose state
baseball team.
-

I

SPARTAN DAILY
Friday. Jan 9, 1953

Unique Visual Device
Daily Report on

-Basketball Ducats
Now on Sale

Spartan Athletics

Cagers Prepare
For Santa Clara

With the rain halting regulat
workouts at the Municipal stadimn. Coach Williams has taken p
the motion picture cameras. With
the aid of the Anirnatic, a unique
device that allows moving pictures. to he shown on the screen
Coach Walt WPM
as stills, he is attempting to show
I his players their flaws by corn.; tan hasketballers will be idle in
paring their actions with those of ’team .play this weekend, but tin-,
famous big-league stars.
will he busy preparing themseki
_
He does this by showing stills
of big leaguers WI one half of
the screen and shots of -San.Iose ballplayers on the other
half. The Animatic allows each
panel of the reels to be shoo Ii
singularly, thus allowing I hi.
111111
spartans to compare, at comparable stages, their batting
stanc it s, pitching form, and
fielding motions agained those
of proven major litagne ballplayers.
1 The three reels of major league
films used by Coach Williams are
"Infield Play," "Leading Hitters,"
and "Pitching Stars." Made avail’ able to the college by Bob FreiI tas of the San Jose Red Sox professional team, the movies are official releases of the American
and National leagues of professional baseball clubs.
Spartan batters have the advantage of watching the form of
such outstanding hitters as Ted
FRED NIEMANN
Williams, Joe DiMaggio, Luke Appiing Charlie Keller, Dixie Walk- .
. although scoring only se. Car aretta and Lou Bou- en points against If MI Tuesda)
or,
night as the Spartans lost. 53-13.
dreau.
he remained head man in par The S.IS pitchers are able to
tan scoring. The lanky center
watch such stalwart hurlers as
oil! be out to better his a.errighthanders Bobby Feller and
age Tuesday uhen S.IS tangles
,a 8h Santa "an( in a (.8A oh_
Ewell Blackwell and siiiithpaus
Ilal Newhouser and Ilarr3 Bretest. Coach Walt McPherson is
eheen.
relying on Niemann to keep up
On the infielding reel is shown his pace and give the Raiders
’
the deft fielding of George Kell, a one -one record for league
Phil Rizzuto, Joe Gordon, Marty play.
Marion, Red Schoendist, and Bob

Nieman n Top
,SJ’, Scorer

Movies of the San Jose players
in action were taken by Cliff Harrington, a Spartan Daily reporter
"We’ll have to wait until the
season gets under way to see if
Fred Niemann, center limn San
this method of coaching will prove Francisco City college, !swami,
worthwhile. It depends a lot on the first SJS eager to reach 10o
the boys. It’s one thing to show a points in the race for th. team’s
iellow his faults but it’s another high point honors Ni,’manta scorYOUR CLOSEST
for him to work hard and correct, , ed 7 points in Tuesday night’s fray
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
against the San Francisco Y7i11
the mistakes," said Williams.
Barring further inclement wea- bring his nine game
Morehead -Fleming
Co ther
conditions the local horse - .11.1. This is a drop
ml
San Fernando CY 2-4114
hiders will open practice official- Erod’s previous average 01 11.i
ly in Jan. 26
Don Edwards and Lee .1.1
allow Niemann in the rice with 87 and 75 mark.i.
sportively.
Dick
"Swish"
Schwendinr
II.. Spartans’ vest pocket gu.i.;
leads Niemann in the percent..
of field goals made from the fl.i
Rates to Students
Schwendinger has been successt.
lin 15 shots in 48 attempts for
31.3 percentage. while Nieman.
30 percent
comes from makin.
good on 33 tries out of 110 a
t empts.
Edwards. the Spartans’ foul shi’’
4-2091
CYpress
71 East San Fernando
two attenuo,
artist, missed
against YMI to lower his percent law. to 88.5. In 41 gift shots
!Spartan forward has taken ach.,
tatze of 33.

Drug

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

ii
their second league contest.
which will pit them against their
cross-town rivals, the Santa Clara
Broncos. on Tuesday night.
The Civic auditorium battle wit!
mark the second time this seas,,,
the two teams will have
;
each other. The Santa Clue
took2.the measure of the Gold.
7,8-4
Raiders in a non -conference tilt

student ticket for the !QS Santa t lara basketball game.
Ii. be plas d net Tuesda:. in
the ( hit. auditorium are nom
aailahle in the tiraduate Stan .1g.’ r’s of fice.
Priie of the tioti.ets is 50
cents, oith a student Iscab card.
Only 650 oeato base been reoer.ed tor the San Jo...- student body and graduate athletic
inanager Jcrr
’rotitsi urges stuitent to h.0
their tickets a
soon as possible.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

DirectorN
Alt.-..’ -ns

McPherson was pleased will:
the return to form of veteran
guard Lee Jensen in the TM!
game Tuesday night. Jensen, who
had been a scoring disappointment since early in the season.
scored 20 points against YMI, 17
E
of them in the first half.
Phil Woolpert’s USF Dons will E
lie seeking their third straight
league decision tonight when the.
meet St. Mary’s Galloping Gaels
at the Richmond auditorium. Th.
li Mowers have recorded ti i umphs over San Jose, 67-47, and
=
Santa Clara, 59-48.

E=
=-=
E

Remodeling, Resfyl;ng Reasonable =
-LET US MAKE YOUR
CLOTHES TO FIT YOU

JAY’S APPAREL &
ACCESSORY SHOP
60 E

CV 2 SnCti

Sim Fernando

POR FINE SHOE
REPAIRS SEE

MAST ER
COBBLER

=
=
=

In another conference contest
the Broncos will, try to break
their (’HA tie with the Spartan,
S. 7th and VIRGINIA
when they tangle with the CO1’ _
CV 2-5437
Tigers at Stockton. It will lie th, =
=
Tigers’ initial start in the (’BA.
= i!k...t.

__=

LAUNDRY

AUTOMOTIVE
=
SERVICE

= AL’S

Probable Cinder
Sled km14)1111(111

-Nothing will be don. to
your card that is. f

=

Although as yet incomplete,
1953 San Jose State track s.
We tentatively includes the
Modesto It
Beach Relays,
Coliseum Relays. Compton I:.
Bonal. Independents Iii’ I
;and the NCAA and AM

absolutely necessary
CV 7
730 The Alameda

OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

=
’Mi=
nium
=

FOR RENTALS, SALES
TRADES OR REPAIRS

i

ROYAL TYPEWRITER
CO.

g.

HAMBURGERS
111111111111111111111111,111111111111111

E

E

Alfred Vonogs
SPECIAL REPAIR SHOP
s
fuuntaLn Pent Cigereiie I

E

891

San

Pepoindo

Per Pepe,
---3
E

Defy Sof.;

Clocks. Irons \Notches
C T 4
Santo Cia.
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"Me hest that you
have ever eaten or
your money back."
388 E.

NVAA Activities
,A111,t to.

My Clothes
This Year
Yes sir, and what this little
fellow means is to have them
cleaned by specialists like . . .

WONDER CLEANERS
SANTA CLARA AT 12TH

’

1IN

(

UR \(,I

\I

Perfect Cift
Priced to I’lea.e
5,11

For The

54, blearily got
PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR SHAPING
HAIR TINTING
CV 2-26111
97 E. Sim Anton10

SANTA CLARA

MAKE
ER
CLAD

With the sound of the open,n.;
twelve teams took to the
in the annual basketball
..iirney. Here’s the results of th.
list round of play:
Crazy Cats def. Recreation Majors, 26-17. a
Pivoteerslef. Meps. 39-25
Prestidigitators del. Greenhorns
30-12.
Belle Manor def. Delta Gamma
(’hi Omega def. Alpha Chi ( anoga. 27-23.
Grace Hall defaulted to Chuckli,
Manor

Since 1885
Famous
SECOND

and

for

i

1

641

SuPgeP
ilou4e

Specializing in

==

CV 3 0770

E

Dual or triangular mects hua
been tentatively slated with St:a
ford, the Olympic. club, F..
State, COP and San Diego N.: .
, Winter is negotiating for contino
;Ilion of the triangular meet a
Berkeley with California, US!’
COP. San Francisco State and
San Jose State.

"I Resolve To Take Betterl
Care of

=

1134

Special

HUNTER’S

==
1__

=
=

AUTOMATIC
SELF -SERVE

_=
=

E

_

it, E SAN FERNANDO
riomdry

=
=
=

E

Fine Flowers

SAN FERNANDO

CV 2.8312

1
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Dr. Edwards Addresses Entomology Seminar at IC

Dr. J. Gordon Edwards. rnstnrc
tor in biology here, delivered a
bring thein to ,peech to the graduate seminar oh
d.rector of their record-.
de.. I roris It
Entomology department at
the
pl.icem,nt to, tn.- e..11..tz-, het, +int.- oritoinvition ,r11 teaching the UniN,rrsity of California Wedoltend
.
tapru. h.i.. ...tirt.-d to how into nesday.
WIIN111, Ur
(pit ire
,
Irr Edwards’ address was entith
e t. a: ,
.,

Records of f’uture Teachers Needed

ed. -The Nomenclature of Categorical Concepts in Systematic
Zoology
Dr. Ede ards is vice-president of
the Pacific Coast Entomological
society and the only western member of dthe editorial board of the

:Coleopterist’s Bulletin, a journal
;dealing with classification of beet; lea.
Twelve members of the college
faculty have studied at institutions in foreign countries. according to the 1952-5.3 bulletin.
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1. Two gallons of

today’s gasoline do the
work of three gallons of 192L gasoline. On
the average, how does the price of today’s
tegulai grade gasoline compare with the
price of regular grade gasoline of 1W25
I exclud i fig st ate alai federal gasoline taxied?
(

1
Tee sass

h/ek One:

15% great

2. lw 1951

I mon thl made a total net I lo,* ewe:
Mt of $1.."7.10:r.971 Of thus. $1.;,%C.I.71’..!
215
to meet
plowed hack into the
toe expanding needs of our customers
5527$
VI 1111._:0 wra, past out in dividends tit our
..r.ar oa tier, What did three dividend pay.
$18.51S
Age por 0.111111,01 stiareovrner
r
,

t ’heck

3.
I

Will

u in -toolsHow much
,. . .te an average job at
10, I ..,v-itkaiy

or

46)

4. lo 1910.
II
ttie

1.4I:v

1,

11,

an annual
1ms I enresertred
1111
ri the West foda,
%HUM.. put 4.,.er $1.
1.,
4! Age of the total oil
%111.1
we hate toda%
I11

IAN**

31
irk

2h

Answers:
I.

1.
:it

le

I. outer ..or
..0’’’

S

Ame,-tcari

11,61,11118111e, flA1.1P.

It .01./to.. I4,

they sperkl mil 11,01, ,d dollar, t.t
yeat Pit resettrch and desei-pritent to pot
the IN-4 is able gasoline
St the I..are.t 1,....siti;* fit
,..,.,!ArtI

2. tvi,

or.

ph,*

tier 4hareitorner lt11.111 !Ike is a lot of
swiaiey but it WWI iiIVNied among the Snow. share.
...knees of [’mon h! Company Anti our largest
ie siusseowner has loot than lu of the stock

3. iz,i).te_Ni Dust’s

why in most litustries today
ou h ave to 100,1 the money of
lot of people
legal agreements known as corporations.
ef-N few in,’ rid iials could finance the "tools’
re.mited Ii hems) industry.

4. 1::

We do over ’22 times our 1910 volume.
Vitt we have a smaller percentage of the total
.bu.ines; mainly becatese the oil industry is far
nioie row ottani,. There are many more oil
companies competing for the business tuda); than
there were in 1910.

UNION OIL COMPANY
or
INCORPORATED

IN

CALICORN,A
CALIFORNIA,

OCTORill

IP,

11191/

ries.
by the people oft ’t -iv, Oil Cowpony.
is ded leafed to a discussion of how and why American
bast n Pas functions. We hope you’ll feel free to send in any
guysiestions or criticisms you hare to offer. Write: The
Prrsident, Union Oil Company. Union Oit &Waling, Loa
nyeles 17.
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